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1 - Death: Cold and Harsh

GOOD BYE FOREVER

CHAPTER 1

DEATH: COLD AND HARSH

Disclaimer: I do not own teen titans (But I want them so I can toy with their minds MWAAHAHA) but I do
own titans south. (Serenity, Rave, Greenfire, Midnight, and Aqua) Now watch as I break the Titans life
and put them back together-slowly. This story changes the episode AFTER SHOCK PART 1. So enjoy
(and comment!)

“Or are you jealous that everyone likes me better than you?” Terra said, an evil grin on her face trying
to get raven to crack.

“We gave you everything and you treated us like dirt!” Raven had lost control, her red eyes glowing
“We let you in and you betrayed us. Beast boy said to give you one last chance and now it's up. You
cant-AAHHHH” Raven fell to the ground her normally emotionless face filled with pain.

Then as Terra stared dumb founded Slade appeared “Now Terra, finish her off!”

“No” Terra said surprised at her courage “I will not let her die!” Terra picked up Raven, set her gently
on a rock, and headed of to the tower hoping that the titans (especially Beast boy) would accept her
after all she had done.

A little while later after Terra explained what had happened to Beast boy, Raven was lying on a bed in
the hospital room, barely alive “Beast boy… where is Beast boy?” She said weakly.

“I'm here Raven…” Beast boy said “I'm here...”

“Beast boy… I… I…” her head fell and the room went silent. Raven was dead.



I love to write cliffys!!! Please comment. I'll write more if you want me to.



2 - I

Good Bye Forever

Chapter 2

I'm staying, deal with it!!

Disclaimer: I do not own teen titans but I do own titans south. (Serenity, Rave, Greenfire, Midnight, and
Aqua) This story changes the episode AFTER SHOCK PART 1. So enjoy (and comment!)

“NO” Beast boy shouted, tears streaming down his face

“I know we are out of cookies!!” Cyborg said ((God forbid! XP))

“Not that Cy Raven is…dead. Cyborg came in laughing.

“Good one BB, I almost thought-you weren't kidding were you?

“Uh-uh Beast boy replied bluntly

“Oh my gosh” Cyborg yelled “Robin! Star! Get down here! It's important!”

“I know. I know.” Robin yawned (It WAS late)

“You know Ravens dead?!?” Terra said trying to stay calm, in control

“What?!? I thought Cy was talking about the cookies!” Robin said holding back tears “How?”

“We don't know.” Cyborg said calmly (kind of)

“Hello friends!” Starfire said as she walked into the room “Where is Raven?”

“You tell her she's your girlfriend. Cyborg teased. “Ha ha” Robin said sarcastically

“No really” he said back grinning

“Star, Raven is dead” Robin couldn't keep his tears back any longer.

“What?” Starfire shouted her starbolts at Terra, eyes glowing green “It was you, you killed her! And for
that you will pay!”

“No wait-I didn't do it” Terra said “Slade did”



“Why should I believe you?” Starfire screamed “You are a liar, you betrayed us all!”

“Because Raven is dead. We need to stop Slade and get answers. Is that a good enough reason?”
Terra yelled summoning her powers as well. “I'm staying deal with it”

“Stop fighting.” Cyborg said “Beast boy you have to-hey where is Beast boy?”

“Getting answers” Beast boy replied reading large and complicated books

“Dude I didn't even know he could read” Cyborg said

“Just shut up.” Beast boy said sounding un usually emotionless…
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